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ABSTRACT
Purpose: In India, out of 62 percent of youth population only 1 percent of youths are only
taking sports have a profession. In today’s context sports have been grown to an industry and
a large number of career opportunities are available. Sports coaching is one as such. The
sports coaches are the major stake holders in promoting their trainees to the higher level in
the game. Coaches are considered a role model by young trainees. Since then, there will be
many expectations and beliefs on the coaches’. Players benchmark the targets set by their
coaches’ to attain their goals. Coaches give intrinsic & extrinsic motivation for trainees by
engaging and involving them in the sport. This is paper has taken a systematic review to
understand the players’ perception and expectations on their coaches. Basis of secondary data
that the challenges occurring in front of coaches for their sustainability in the field of coaching
Design/Methodology/Approach: The thematic analysis is done by extracting the codes from
the literature. This paper is built on the basis of secondary data that the challenges occurring
in front of coaches for their sustainability in the field of coaching. The online platform is used
to make desktop research. Around 50 research articles have been closely and systematically
reviewed to find the research gap.
Findings/Result: The parameters such as support in career goal accomplishment, knowledge
on technical component, relational skills, talent search capability and coaching style leads to
coaches’ capability and competency level. The different theories are reviewed to understand
the efficiency and effectiveness in coaching pedagogy. In this study, the deductive codes have
been extracted by the literature and analysed to build the concepts. It also rivals the
significance of educating and updating the coaches’ on regular basis.
Paper Type: Thematic analysis
Keywords: Career goal accomplishment, knowledge on technical components, coaching style,
talent search capability, capability and competency level.
1. INTRODUCTION :
According to the census today India is the second richest country in terms of human resource [1]. India
lacks the sporting culture and environment. Tracing the history of India’s performance at the Olympic
Games, the nation did not produce even a single individual medalist from 1936 to 1992. By putting to
best use, sports provide a host of benefits such as physical and mental health, encourages individuals to
take responsibility and promotes teamwork. In India, sports as a career have been gaining importance
among young enthusiasts in recent times. A survey conducted by Edu sports in 2017, revealed that India
will have a large chunk (estimated 726 million) of its population below 30 years of age by 2030, and it
will be important for the future generation to involve in sports to maintain a healthy lifestyle [2]. Career
opportunities in sports are on the rise and more sports career related pathways are available for coaches,
fitness trainers, managers, sports scientists, dieticians and sports physios, especially after the
introduction of professional sports leagues, owned and sponsored by various corporate houses in India.
Coaching is an interpersonal ability that makes others proficient in a specific skill. Sports coaching have
conveyed a rebellion in enhancing the players’ performance output. Nowadays, corporate
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organizational structured flavor had been added to the sports sector. In sports coaching, participants are
made to demonstrate and orient themselves into performing specific physical actions. The harmonious
passion for coaching by the coaches’ will lead to positive behavioral relationships with athletes who
drive toward the goal attainment [3]. They deeply investigate the technical, Physical & Mental aspects
of the players for suggesting the required remedies for the errors [4]. The progression in technology has
enriched the standard in delivering knowledge to the players’ by the coaches. Coaches’ need to possess
abilities such as a good guide, philosopher, trainer, mentor, educator, thinker, good communicator, good
listener and good motivator. The customized pattern and trend changing in the coaching have shown
the significance in coaches’ up gradation. Athletes evaluate the coaches’ competency level in different
dimensions, such as motivation, game-strategy, technique, skills detecting abilities and character building. This will lead to coaching competency in positive consequences from the trust among players
and coaches. Competency relationship is robust in the team level than the individual level [5]. The
revenue of sports coaching industry in US has increased up to $ 8.9 billion from to 2015 to 2020 [6].
Coaches play a significant role in shaping players professionally. Athletes consider coaches as role
models and benchmark on the target set by them to attain their career in sports. The players’ acceptance
of their coaches is from different prospective such as innovativeness in engaging and involving trainees
in the game. This study aims at the various aspects considered by the players’ on their coaches. The
succeeding sections provide a brief review and narration on the literature, which examines the players’
acceptance on their sports coaches based on their capabilities and competency level. The different types
of theories are also reviewed and discussed underpinning coaching approaches by the coaches’.
2. RELATED WORK PLAYERS ACCEPTANCE ON THEIR SPORT CACHES :
2.1 Coach’s Role in Adolescent’s Sports Career Choice:
The long-term performance excellence accuracy and career attainment pathway are established by the
coaches through understanding the maturity level of soccer player. Accurate prediction was among the
late maturing athletes, while the prediction was poor among early maturing athletes [7]. Coaches’
quality to be harmoniously passionate with athletes positively predicted autonomy-supportive behavior
but negatively predicted controlling behaviors [8]. Conflicting views in expectations between coaches
and athletes were found coaches mentioned only performance objectives, whereas, athletes were also
interested in developmental objectives to yield positive development outcomes [9].
2.2 Coaches’ Knowledge & Technical Components:
Coaches’ lack with injury profiling mechanism, physical & mental recovery knowledge. The major
reason for injuries are over use of body by continues playing. In secondary school sport around 50
percentage of the players is pressurized to play with injury for the reason of desire to win and not letting
team down [10]. Coaches intercept the freedom of choice leading to the feeling of lack of self-belief in
their own ability, disengagement from practice, a feeling of not being a part of the team (intrinsic
motivation). This situation makes a sports person feel that their cognitive needs are not fulfilled
anymore and they are not improving their performance. Loss of enjoyment and lack of pleasure
associated with a particular sport in the reason for the drop from sport. Negative effects of family
environment does not act as a booster to dropping out from sports. Devoting too much time toward
sports and the consequences it has toward the daily life routine are extrinsic motivations leading to drop
out. Positive contributions of sports toward life are the adaptation to sport culture, self-development
and health. Negative contributions are the privation of other experiences for the sake of sports [11]. The
athletes progress their life skills, and learn to respect elders by understanding the guidelines of the sport.
Field hockey is a sport where the athletes develop family relationships with the entire team unity,
friendship, togetherness, and feeling part of a group. Coaches take effort to create a positive
environment in the field where the athletes can have fun has well as learn. Coaches try to be friendly
with the athlete; the implicit approach is taken into consideration for athletes. Coaches’ education
instead of more focusing on the technical skills of a coach should be focused more on psychological
aspects of coaching [12]. In India, 50 percent of sports coaches lack with the knowledge of technical
component [13].
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2.3 Talent Search Capabilities:
Coaches as social agents to the athlete’s influence autonomy, whereas, peers who work and play with
their equals, influence competence and relatedness [14]. Coaches take up several qualities such as
mentors, educator and motivator to stimulate good metal health for the athletes. Due to the lack of metal
health education the coaches were unable to assess and address about the athletes mental stability issues.
Coaches perceive that the robust relationship with parents will help understand the players’ upbringing
[15]. Parents opined that the male adolescents’ athletes are poor in seeking help on mental health.
Coaches acting have a gatekeeper would be a positive and encouraging role for promoting the players
mental health. The effective communication, supportive climate, and strong relationship among players
and coaches are the motivation for a positive outcome [16].
2.4 Emotional & Relational Skills:
The continuous encouragement by the coaches will change the achievement directions and incentivize
the athletes. Coaches’ can foster positive & pleasant experiences for the athletes. And provides
expressive tutoring on skill mastery opportunities, and intrinsically motivating sport experiences from
one season to the next [17].
2.5 Coaching Styles:
The different innovative style of coaching and coaches’ behavioral characteristics associated with longterm commitment, continuous motivation and intension perceive sport among athletes [18]. Coaches
recognize prosocial and antisocial behavior among early adolescent athletes. Players with prosocial
behavior will have good sportsmanship were as players with antisocial behavior will lack with the
sportsmanship and relatedness with the teammates and coaches [19]. The Transitional leadership,
Transformational leadership, Neutral leadership, Lassies fair leadership and Toxic leadership are the
different leadership behaviors of the coaches’ influences in the potential areas to improve the skills and
motivate the players in Canadian soccer club [20]. The motivational climate in the team and its
relationship with players’ commitment is analysed by the team coaches’ designate an association
between perceived motivational climate and pledge [21]. Positive development helps in achieving
multiple benefits in sports. Such as physical, emotional and relational level. The intervention programs
toward positive development should have key components such as competence, confidence, caring,
connections and character. Positive development has five main themes coaching philosophy, coaching
outcomes, coach education, leadership and coaches’ intervention. The education that the coaches
perceive it should have the values based learning that can promote positive development [22]. High
demanding coaching role has got the negative character in their work-life balance. Coaches opined that
they lack with the opportunity in spending time to interact with the players. Since they are not
encouraged with institutional support and were asked to work for long hours for low income lead to the
problem of financial security to run their families. It is found that in Australian soccer league’s coaches
are aware of their role but they are limited by the external forces [23]. Coaches believed that life skill
development is a byproduct in sports. Investing time on training would be a challenge for coaches to
teach life skills. Even though life skill training should not feel like the old traditional learning, it should
be in an interesting and modern self-learning where the players should inculcate in their daily routine
[24].
2.6 Players’ Acceptance on Coaches’ Capabilities & Competencies:
The coaches’ competency and coaching behavior is closely related to players’ outcome. The coaches’
efficacy predicted by the players in the team atmosphere in soccer game. Players rated the coaches’ by
the team performance in league stages by considering the game strategy efficacy and leadership style
in leading to the higher performance of the team [25]. The value of social learning approaches designs
the deliverance in the coaching. Coaches should update and refresh their knowledge frequently.
Coaches’ educator should be placed in the system that influences the potentiality of the coaches’ in
considering the reflective and critical incidents in open-mind [26].
Table 1: Thematic analysis: Deductive codes from players’ expectations on their sport coaches from
Literature.
Codes
The Career attainment pathway is established by the sport coaches. [18]
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Caches prediction on players’ career is likely to be more accurate. [18]
Coaches harmoniously passionate are toward their profession. [19]
The good relationship between athletes’ and coaches will yield positive
development outcome. [20]
Coaches lack with injury profiling mechanism. [21]
The negative influence of the coaches will lead to the players’
disengagement from practice. [22]
Coaches take efforts to create a positive environment in the field. [23]
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Coach’s Role in Adolescent’s
Sports Career Choice

Coaches’ Knowledge & Technical
Components

Coach should be focused more on psychological aspects of coaching. [23]
Sports coaches’ lack with the knowledge of technical component [24].
Coaches understand players’ competence and relatedness. [25]
Lack of metal health education the coaches were unable to assess and
address about the athletes mental stability issues. [26]
The effective communication, supportive climate, and strong relationship
among the players and the coaches are the motivation for a positive
outcome. [27]
The continuous encouragement by the coaches will change the
achievement directions. [28]
The innovative style of coaching will lead to the long-term commitment
between the athletes and the sport coaches. [29]
The different ways leadership will make an impact player’ response
toward the coaches. [30]
Motivational climate established by the team coaches will influence on the
team performance. [32]
Positive development has five main themes coaching philosophy,
coaching outcomes, coach education, leadership and coaches’
intervention. [33]
Coaches are asked to work for long hours for low-income lead to the
problem of financial security to run their families. [34]
Life skill development is a by-product in sports. [35]
The coaches’ efficacy predicted by the players in building team
atmosphere. [36]
Coaches’ educator should be placed in the system to refresh the
knowledge of the coaches. [37]

Talent Search Capabilities

Emotional and Relational Skills

Coaching Styles

Players’ Acceptance on Coaches’
Capabilities & Competencies

3. OBJECTIVES :
1. To understand the players’ expectation on their coaches.
2. To know the various parameters considered by the players on their coaches acceptance.
3. To notify the significance of getting updated by the coaches to meet the current meet the
players’ expectation and drive them to their career path way in sports.
4. To suggest strategies in improvising the coaching standards.
4. METHODOLOGY USED :
This paper is built on the basis of secondary data that the challenges occurring in front of coaches for
their sustainability in the field of coaching. The online platform is used to make desktop research.
Around 50 research articles have been closely and systematically reviewed to find the research gap. In
addition to analyzing the coaches’ behavioral aspects and coaching efficiency the various theories have
been reviewed and discussed. The various concepts have been built by extracting the codes from the
literature.
5. RESEARCH GAP :
This study has referred the national and international research context in terms of players’ acceptance
mechanism on their coaches.
India is a developing economy which lacks the sporting culture. The efforts of sports coaches are the
one, which promotes the players’ to the higher level of sport. It was found that the players accept their
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coaches in the various aspects. This study in above successive literature is used to analyze codes on the
players’ expectation on their coaches’ capability and competency level.
5.1 Research Questions:
R1. What parameters considered by the athletes in accepting their sport coaches?
R2. What is the significance of coaches’ role in players’ career attainment?
R3. How coaches′ enhance their coaching ability?
6. RESULTSAND DISCUSSIONS :
In every training session or game, it is the role of the coach to help players make sense of the experience
and understand the wider context of the game. During the briefing session after a game or practice
session, the coach should set up a learning environment for the players where the good bits are
appreciated and the areas of improvement are highlighted. The finish should be on a positive note
regardless of the result of the performance. Negative remarks, especially during a team meeting will
damage the confidence of the player. The act of persuading a player to convince flaws in the game and
feedback given in the right circumstances will give a feeling to the player that the coach is committed
to improving his/her game. Coach’s role as a feedback and solution providers is critical, as players can
be very despondent if they are not supported. In the successive analyses the codes have been extracted
from the literature and used to build the concept. Coaches give a direction to the players’ in reaching
their career goals by setting short-term targets. There should be strong bonding between coaches’ and
the players’. The mental stability of the players needs to be analysed by the coaches. Hence, the positive
relationship between both will help coaches’ to understand the phase of what trainees are facing in
preparing them self to the event. The major challenges are faced by the coaches’ are in creating the team
environment and building the confidence among the players in driving team for the success. In building
the team coaches has make understand to the players’ about their responsibility in the team. Coaches
has dearth of time to invest with trainees. Coaches are made to work for long hours for less payment,
which in stabilise their financial condition. To understand the coaches’ in-depth about their coaching
pedagogy different theories have been reviewed and related to the study.
Competence is the basic driver to reach a desired level of self-fulfilment. Need for achievement and
engagement in activities are predispositions to the need to feel competent [27]. Some classical works
like the theory of motivation consider human motivation based on types of needs; basic needs,
psychological needs, need for safety; need for self -fulfilment, which includes self-actualization needs
[28]. Using social network analysis and game theory, coaches and sports practitioners can simulate
practice-learning environment to enhance performance [29]. Self- determination theory examine the
intrinsic & extrinsic inspiration of an athletes that support the individuals’ personality. Advancement in
the standard of performance & satisfaction of developing the best practices to progress their behavioral
outcome in the self-contribution to the team [30]. Self-confidence is the state of mind of an individual
athlete on their perceptions that distinguish the successful and unsuccessful sports career pathway.
Individual belief on their own ability, self-concept, self-esteem, and performance anticipations will
describe their performance outcome [31]. The theory of achievement highlights the significance for
psychological stability and consider the successive addictions in the performance of an individual with
previous outcomes and their imitating effect [32]. On sports practice explicates cognitive needs. Social
and performance needs that influence an individual’s motivation toward sports [33]. Theory Motivation
influences the efficiency of sports activities and the level of achievement of athletes depends on the
sports skills obtained by the individual. Motivation regard to a specific sport and the stages of sports
career will encourage sports career progression [34]. The theory of mindfulness facilitates the
fulfillment of basic psychological needs, positive and negative effects, life satisfaction, and subjective
strength measurements. The robust ability to train athletes mind and put them in the best situation to
compete and to increase the players’ performance ability [35]. Planned behavioral theory will establish
prediction accuracy in career decision-making, self-efficacy, and career exploration behavior in sports
[36]. The applicable grounded theory puts out the theoretical clarifications in what way athletes apply
the skills in their everyday lives that they have learned in sport [37].
7. CONCULUSION :
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Eventually sports as become profession to many. Sports coaches play a significant role in players’
development. Today there is a lot of updated system of coaching in existence. Players consider
various aspect in terms of finding their coaches. The coaches must represent skilful in front of
players’ and parents. Coaches’ need to possess good communication skills, which help them in
building a bondage with the trainees by understanding them in-depth. Updating the knowledge on
technical components on the regular basis will improve the efficiency and effectiveness in coaching.
The innovative things brought in by the coaches’ will lead to the players’ engagement and
involvement in sport. The study had found that motivation given by the coaches take a major role in
adolescents’ continuing the sports professionally. The qualities of the coaches such as talent-searching
capabilities among the players’, emotional relationship skills, coaches’ knowledge on technical
components and coaching style will lead toward players acceptance on their coaches. India lacks with
sports ecosystem. Some projects need to be initiated in the rural part of the country. Imitative also
need to be taken in educating the coaches and mapping them to improve the sports in the corners of
the country.
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